
Saturday - November 24 - 2018 - University of Regina - Regina, SK



We couldn't be more excited for today:
Over the past two years 373 students, educators, administrators, and counsellors have gathered at
the Saskatchewan Gay-Straight Alliance Summit to learn more about the LGBTQ2S community, to
build skills, and to ultimately build community. Today there are over 200 of us here and we couldn't be
more grateful that you've travelled from across the city and the province to join us.

  
Statistics show that LGBTQ2S students struggle in school due to bullying, exclusion, and a system
that doesn't always make room for them. These negative experiences are even tougher for trans, Two
Spirit, and LGBTQ2S students of colour. GSAs are a way to push back, to carve out space that is safe
for all youth. By supporting our GSAs we are helping to create a more just society.

  
Thank you for joining us for this exciting day and for prioritizing diversity in your school and
community. Whether you are a student, teacher, or play another role in the lives of Saskatchewan
youth, you are helping to build a future that is inclusive, accepting, and safe for all!

  
Amanda Guthrie, OUTSaskatoon, Jacq Brasseur, UR Pride, & Jess Fisher, fYrefly in Schools

 Lead organizers, 2018 Saskatchewan Gay-Straight Alliance Summit

P: 1-306-665-1224
 W: outsaskatoon.ca
 E: hello@outsaskatoon.ca
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Address:
 #201-320 21st Street West

Saskatoon, SK

P: 1-306-586-8811 Ext. 207
 W: urpride.ca

 E: contactus@urpride.ca

Address:
 Rm. 225, Riddell Centre

University of Regina
Regina, SK

P: 1-306-665-1224
 E: fyrefly@outsaskatoon.ca
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Event Details

The following meals will be provided to attendees by the summit:
Friday - November 23rd
- No meals
 
Saturday - November 24th
- Breakfast in the Luther Cafeteria (only for those staying overnight in residence)
- Morning snack at 10:40am
- Lunch at The Owl
- Afternoon snack at 2:30pm
- Supper at The Owl
 
Sunday - November 25th
- Breakfast in the Luther Cafeteria (only for those staying overnight in residence)
 
 
                                                    Breakfasts have been donated by Luther College
 

Meal�

The University of Regina has arranged for free parking for all attendees on Saturday,
November 24th. Complimentary parking can be found on the following map. The map
can also be found at outsaskatoon.ca/summit
 
 
 
 

Parkin�

Wa
sca

na
 Pa

rkw
ay

University Drive South

Bus Parking

Regular Parking

Summit Location



TO���H�!!

TO��
�!!
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Free - 7PM to Midnight - The Artesian - Youth Dance

Re-Imagine Education is a bold initiative asking us to challenge our views of what education looks like today and what it
could look like in the future. This initiative will clarify the issues facing education today, imagine what the future might look
like and plan how to make the vision a reality.
 
The current strategic plan for education, Saskatchewan Plan for Growth: Vision 2020 and Beyond, is quickly coming to an
end. It has outlined some important goals, but the time has come to begin redefining a vision for the evolution of public
education in our province. With only two planning cycles left it is time to start asking important questions about what will
happen beyond 2020, and to develop more comprehensive goals that will meet the needs of the future.
 
It’s time to roll up our sleeves and once again have a comprehensive discussion about public education. Re-Imagine
Education is the tool for us to use to achieve these outcomes.

Sha�� yo�� t�o��h�� wi�� t�e S�� to��� in ED 310!
Informal interviews being done throughout the day.

If you are a student and are interested you will need to get parental consent.
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2018 Saskatchewan
GSA Summit Agenda

9:00-9:20AM REGISTRATION

SUMMIT KICK-OFF
- Education Auditorium -  

 

9:20AM

Lucas Silveira is best known as the front man for the Canadian rock band, The
Cliks. Silveira rose to fame in 2006 by becoming the first out transgender man
in history to be signed to an international major label record deal. The Cliks
toured worldwide with Cyndi Lauper, Tegan and Sara, Blondie, and more.
 
After a long and successful career within the music industry, Lucas now
focuses on writing and speaking. His speaking engagements focus on the
practice of self-love and how it lends itself to healing within marginalized
communities. Lucas also focuses on the ways in which internalized
homophobia and transphobia leads us to undervalue ourselves. 
 
Lucas wants our communities to heal by understanding that we have power and
value. 
 
 

10:40-10:50AM BREAK

10:50-11:50AM Keynote Speaker: Lucas Silveira!

12:10-1:00PM

Legend: Advisor
Stream

Student Stream A
Sexual Health

Student Stream B
LGBTQ2S
Identities

Student Stream C
Skillz

Student Stream D
Creative Arts

Th� Da�

9:40-10:40am

Queer Sex Ed:
 

What you wish you'd
learned in school

LGBTQ2S 101:
 

We're all in this
(alphabet) together!

 
 

Speaking Your Truth
to Power:

Building skills to talk
about your ideas and
get what you want!

StARTing Out:
 

How art reaches the
other in all of us

Gender Identity
101

Option A Option B Option C Option D

pic� on�

ED 388 ED 314
Workshop Sponsored by

ED 311ED 191

LUNCH + RESOURCE FAIR @ The Owl
How We Got Here: A presentation on educational advocacy in SK 

Presenter: James McNinch (he/him)

ED 318

Location:
Education  Auditorium

Location:
The Owl

Summit location: University of Regina,  Education Building
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2018 Saskatchewan
GSA Summit Agenda

1:00-1:25PM SPEED MEET

1:30-2:30PM

2:30-2:40PM BREAK

2:40-3:40PM

3:40-4:00PM CLOSING
- EVALUATIONS & "SEE YOU NEXT TIMES" -

Loves, Gloves,
and Drugs:

 
SSHOUT project!

Walking with Dinosaurs:
Connecting queer

generations

Implementing Your
Gay Agenda:

Radical campaign &
event planning

Introduction
to Improv Comedy

Queering
Curriculum

Queer Sex Ed:
 

What you wish you'd
learned in school

Understanding
Anti-Trans Stigma &

Violence
Where the Wild Things
Argue: How to debate

Story Telling Through
Movement

(AKA Breakdancing)

Queerlonialism
 

The intersections of
colonization and

queerness

4:30-6:00PM SUPPER @ The Owl - Multipurpose Room

Th� Nigh�

7:00PM - Midnight QUEER PROMMMMMMMMMMM!!!
Entry: Free // Location: The Artesian

Option A Option B Option C Option D
pic� on�

Option A Option B Option C Option D
pic� on�

Legend: Advisor
Stream

Student Stream A
Sexual Health

Student Stream B
LGBTQ2S
Identities

Student Stream C
Skillz

Student Stream D
Creative Arts

ED 318 ED 311
Workshop Sponsored by

ED 388ED 191

ED 191 ED 314 ED 318
Workshop Sponsored by

ED 388

University of Regina
Student's Union

Sponsored by:

ED 314

ED 311



WOR�SHOPS

Studen� Strea�

LGBT�2S 101: We'�e a�� �n �h�s (A�phabe�) �o�e�he� - ED 314
P�esen�e�: �ess F�she� (she/he�), �Y�e��� � OUTSas�a�oon

Participants will be introduced to LGBTQ2S terminology and identities through an interactive, student-led
presentation. Participants will also take part in discussion that focuses on reducing discrimination,
increasing awareness of LGBTQ2S people and issues, and on  what inclusive spaces look and feel like.

9:40-10:40am

 Queer Sex Ed 101 is a fun and engaging session intended to teach participants about healthy sexuality, and
how we can engage in fulfilling and respectful sexual relationships when the time comes. Special attention
will be paid to LGBT+ specific issues. Youth are encouraged to contribute throughout the presentation, and
should walk away from the skills to better identify a healthy relationship, understand consent, and have a
basic understanding of responsibilities relating to sexual health such as STIs and contraceptives.

Spea��n� You� T�u�h �o Powe�: Bu��d�n� s����s �o �a�� abou� �ou� �deas and �e�
wha� �ou wan� - ED 318 
P�esen�e�: T��a Dona�dson (she/he�), Sas�a��hewan Fede�a��on o� Labou�

This workshop will discuss how to move your campaign or initiative forward with  decisions makers, like the
school administration or the provincial government. We will touch on several topics including identifying and
building relationships with allies and decision makers, power mapping, and skills for preparing for meetings
with adults.
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�uee� Sex Ed - ED 388
P�esen�e�: Na�a��a Mason (she/he�), Sas�a�oon Sexua� Hea��h

S�ART�n� Ou�: How a�� �ea�hes �he o�he� �n a�� o� us - ED 311
 P�esen�e�: �e�se� M���s (she/he�, �he�/�hem)

This workshop will explore art and art therapy in relation to the 2SLGBTQIAP+ experience, focusing on the
idea of “othering”. “Othering” by its very nature suggests separation, but it is an experience shared by all in
some form or another. When addressed through the medium of art, othering can instead create
connections. This workshop will be part education and part art making. Artistic ability and creativity are not
required, only a willingness to learn and try new experiences.

Sexual Health

LGBTQ2S Identities

Skillz

Creative Arts



WOR�SHOPS
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Wa���n� w��h D�nosau�s: �onne���n� �uee� Gene�a��ons - ED 311
 P�esen�e�: Membe�s o� �o��ee Row, OUTSas�a�oon's O�de� Adu��s G�oup

This workshop strives to bridge the generation gap between queer youth and LGBTQ2S seniors, focusing on
common issues: reducing isolation, honouring our own identity, and building trusting relationships. Through
dialogue, personal stories, and electronic participation, the panel will share their experiences. Highlights of
queer history and the struggle for rights are woven throughout to show how these events impacted our
lives and provided opportunities for growth and empowerment.

Imp�emen��n� You� Ga� A�enda: Rad��a�, �ampa��n, and E�en� P�ann�n� - ED 314 
P�esen�e�: �u��an Wo�he�spoon (she/he�), Re��na Pub��� In�e�es� Resea��h G�oup

This session will identify different types of campaigns and events, outline key steps in the planning process,
and challenge participants to think critically and creatively about overcoming and/or limiting barriers to
participation in their event and campaign planning.

In��odu���on �o Imp�o� �omed� - ED 388
 P�esen�e�: L����an Tho�sen (she/he�) and �ess��a T�ese� (she/he�)

This workshop will focus on acceptance, communication, and building confidence through a variety of
improv games and exercises.

1:30-2:30pm

In this hands on workshop, participants will learn about the SSHOUT Project which is a five year by-youth-for-
youth sexual health project. Through hands-on games, participants will gain insight into how the SSHOUT
Project is teaching youth about stigma and prevention in various communities. Lastly, participants will be
given the opportunity to brainstorm actions that will address stigma and service gaps. Whatever your
background is, come learn about sexual health and build a conscious community in a fun and inviting way! 

  

Lo�es, G�o�es, and D�u�s: �han��n� beha��ou�s �o� sa�e� ���es �h�ou�h �he
SSHOUT P�o�e�� - ED 318 
P�esen�e�: �a�� Sadd�eba�� (he/h�m), OUTSas�a�oon, and Na�a��a (she/he�),
Sas�a�oon Sexua� Hea��h

Studen� Strea�

Sexual Health

LGBTQ2S Identities

Skillz

Creative Arts



WOR�SHOPS
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2:40-3:40pm

 Queer Sex Ed 101 is a fun and engaging session intended to teach participants about healthy sexuality, and
how we can engage in fulfilling and respectful sexual relationships when the time comes. Special attention
will be paid to LGBT+ specific issues. Youth are encouraged to contribute throughout the presentation, and
should walk away from the skills to better identify a healthy relationship, understand consent, and have a
basic understanding of responsibilities relating to sexual health such as STIs and contraceptives.

�uee� Sex Ed 101 - ED 314 
P�esen�e�: Na�a��a (she/he�), Sas�a�oon Sexua� Hea��h

Unde�s�and�n� An��-T�ans S���ma - ED 318
 P�esen�e�: �a� Ha�nes (she/he�), UR P��de

Anti-trans stigma, discrimination, and violence is a constant in the lives of many transgender individuals.
This stigma, discrimination and violence takes many forms, some of which are visible and obvious, while
others are much more subtle. This workshop will focus on understanding the various forms of anti-trans
stigma and violence, discuss how anti-trans stigma and violence manifests in direct and systemic ways,
explore where anti-trans stigma and violence comes from, and how we can create safer spaces for
transgender youth.

Whe�e �he W��d Th�n�s A��ue: How �o deba�e - ED 311 
P�esen�e�s: Nudba Ismaae� (she/he�) and �a�en Newman (he/h�m), 
U o� S Deba�e ��ub

We'll make a debater out of you! As debaters, we challenge the status quo, value different perspectives, and
hold the ability to articulate one's beliefs persuasively and intelligently in the highest regard. The workshop
will begin with a brief introduction on debate style, followed by a group-preparation session,
ending in an interactive debate round.

S�o���e���n� Th�ou�h Mo�emen�: A�so �nown as b�ea�dan��n� - ED 388
 P�esen�e�: Ba�an� T��n�dad (he/h�m)

This interactive workshop will engage participants in movement through a series of warm ups, followed by
learning a basic dance sequence. Bayani will share personal stories of self-expression, and how dance
contributed to self-development, growth, self-confidence, and taking risks. He will also teach the group
about the culture of hiphop, how hiphop changed his life, and how hiphop culture is a space that many
youth call home. 

Studen� Strea�
Sexual Health

LGBTQ2S Identities

Skillz

Creative Arts



WOR�SHOPS
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This presentation is a deep-dive into cultural differences and intersectionality as it presents a historical look
at colonialism and the intergenerational effects on the Indigenous peoples of Canada. Following this it
discusses the current climate within the Queer community for Two Spirit people, including strengths and
weaknesses.

Adviso� Strea�
9:40-10:40am

Gende� Iden���� 101 - ED 191
 P�esen�e�: �a� Ha�nes (she/he�), P�o��am �oo�d�na�o�, UR P��de

   
This introductory workshop will provide foundational theory and knowledge around gender and sex, and how
to effectively support gender diverse youth. Specific topics will include: understanding the differences
between gender and sex; the social construction of gendered categories; the medical classification of sex
traits and intersex individuals; the gender binary (and moving beyond it); Non-binary, Transgender,
Genderqueer, and Cisgender identities; & how to support gender diverse students and youth. 

  

1:30-2:30pm

�uee��n� �u����u�um - ED 191
 P�esen�e�: �a�q B�asseu� (�he�/�hem), Exe�u���e D��e��o�, UR P��de

   
LGBTQ2S+ students want to see themselves in what they’re learning. How can you incorporate LGBTQ2S+
education into your classes and lesson plans?  

2:40-3:40pm

�uee�-�on�a��sm - ED 191
 P�esen�e�: �a�� Sadd�eba�� (he/h�m), �u��u�a� � P�o��ams �oo�d�na�o�,

OUTSas�a�oon
   

Email fyrefly@outsaskatoon.ca to sign up to be part of the Summit Youth ActionCommittee (Summit YAC) so you can help plan the next Saskatchewan GSA Summit!

Wan� t� hel� pla� th� 2019 summi�?

Pick the keynote speaker!
Choose workshop topics
Decide the theme for Prom
and more!



PRESENTERS

Lu�as S���e��a
�EYNOTE

WOR�SHOPS

�a�� 
Sadd�eba��

Jack Saddleback is from the Samson Cree Nation in Mskwacis, AB, and identifies as an out
and proud Cree Two Spirit Trangender Gay man. He is the Cultural and Projects Coordinator at
OUTSaskatoon where he coordinates the federally funded SSHOUT Project, which is a youth-
focused, youth-run HIV & STBBI project. (he/him)
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Lucas Silveira is best known as the front man for the Canadian rock band, The Cliks. Silveira
rose to fame in 2006 by becoming the first out transgender man in history to be signed to an
international major label record deal. The Cliks toured workwide with Cyndi Lauper, Tegan and
Sara, Blondie, and more.
 
In 2011, Lucas decided to start hormone therapy after being told for many years that he would
lose his singing voice if he started hormone therapy; his vocal transition was a success!
 
In 2014 Lucas exited the music industry but continued creating art and writing. He is now
known not only as a musician and singer, but also as a public speaker and life coach. His work
writing now focuses on self-love and empowerment. 
 
Lucas is currently writing an autobiography and preparing for a production of a musical he
wrote titled 'Noche Oscura' set to be staged in the fall of 2019.
 
 

Ba�an�
T��n�dad

Bayani J. Trinidad (BJ) aka Bboy Fuse is a social worker, dancer, and active community
member from Treaty 6 Territory - Saskatoon, SK. He is currently working for Canadian Roots
Exchange as a Program Coordinator. He has a big passion for dance and working with youth.
He has been dancing since the age of 6 through the Filipino Pavillon for Folk Fest. He later
discovered Break Dancing and has been performing, providing classes/workshops and
competing all over Canada. He enjoys combining both his passion for dance and his social
work career through community development and facilitating workshops.

(he/him)

�a�
Ha�nes

Cat Haines is a genderqueer asexual lesbian, the program coordinator at the UR Pride Centre, a
Co-chair of TransSask Support Services, and is currently pursuing an MA in Women and Gender
Studies. When Cat isn't hanging out with her queer family and advocating for better access to
transgender and transition related healthcare, she can be found in her kitchen, or making
strange ethereal sounds with her synth.

(she/her)

Ben
L�ndsa�

Benjamin Lindsay is a student at the U of S pursuing a bachelor’s in WGST. Once a member of
the youth programming at OUTSaskatoon, years later their role has evolved into the Youth and
Sexual Health Coordinator. Ben spends their spare time with their kitten Flapjack watching
The Office.(they/them)

�a�q
B�asseu�

Jacq Brasseur is a bigender bisexual human originally from Yellowknife, NT. Jacq has been
actively working in queer & trans organizing since 2010, and got a Bachelors of Social Work
from the University of Regina in 2015. Today, Jacq works as the Executive Director of UR Pride
Centre where they work to ensure that 2SLGBTQIAP+ people are at the forefront of all queer
and trans activism. Jacq is currently working on their Masters of Education in Curriculum &
Instruction at the University of Regina.

(they/them)

�ess
F�she�

Jess Fisher was born and raised in Martensville, SK. She now lives in Saskatoon and loves
living in Riversdale. Jess has worked with youth in numerous capacities and has a passion
for facilitating, holding spaces for others, creatively addressing social justice issues, and
laughing at her own jokes. She loves that her job at OUTSaskatoon as the fYrefly
Saskatchewan Coordinator allows her to do all of these things and more.

(she/her)



PRESENTERS
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Na�a��a
Mason

Natalya Mason is a sexual health educator at Saskatoon Sexual health  and social worker who
was born and raised in Saskatoon. She is currently completeing a Master's Degree in Women's,
Gender, and Sexualities Studies at the University of Saskatchewan, and a Post-Graduate
Certificate in Sexual Health at the University of Alberta.

(she/her)

�u��an
Wo�he�spoon

Julian is the outreach and events coordinator at the Regina Public Interest Research Group
(RPIRG), a student-led resource centre on the UofR campus providing resources and
support to students taking action on social and environmental justice issues. Julian is a
queer settler woman from Treaty 4 Territory, a mother, a community organizer, and a full
time student in the Health Studies program at the UofR.

(she/her)

�ames
M�N�n�h

In 2003 McNinch taught the first undergraduate education course in Canada on Schooling
and Sexual Identities here at the University of Regina. In 2004 he authored and edited "I
Could Not Speak My Heart: Education and Social Justice for Gay and Lesbian Youth". He
was responsible for helping to bring Camp fYrefly to Saskatchewan in 2008 and initiated
fYrefly in Schools educational programming in 2014. He has interviewed and told the
stories of First Nations and Metis youth who self-identify as Two-Spirit. He is the recent
author of a chapter entitled "Gender, Sexuality and Justice" included in a textbook entitled
Pursuing Justice (2018). Former Dean and professor emeritus of the Faculty of Education
at the University of Regina, James continues to volunteer with Camp fYrefly and fYrefly in
Schools.

(he/him)

�e�se�
M���s

Kelsey Mills is a U of R alumni currently studying counselling and art therapy with the
Vancouver Art Therapy Institute via Athabasca University. She is equally passionate about
art and 2SLGBTQIAP+ issues and is planning to use their education to specialize in
counselling 2SLGBTQIAP+ individuals. While they are comfortable utilizing visual arts in
their practice, Kelsey considers herself primarily a creative writer. Kelsey lives in Regina,
SK with her partner and their beloved pets. When she’s not studying, Kelsey enjoys reading,
watching documentaries, and cooking.

(she/they)

PRISM improv is a local Regina improv group dedicated to creating an affordable, safe, and
creative space for the LGBTQIA+ community as well as raising money and awareness about
LGBTQIA+ issues.

L����an Tho�pe 
      �

 �ess��a T�ese�
(she/her, she/her)

Ma����n
Neudo��

Marilyn Neudorf grew up Mennonite and came out to herself nearly 46 years ago. It is still
one of the hardest things she has ever done. She's lived in five Canadian cities and
participated in LGBTQ2S organizing in most of them. She has worked as a caregiver, AIDS
counsellor, and various other meaningful jobs relating to community.(she/her)

T��a 
Dona�dson

Tria Donaldson is a communications officer for the Canadian Union of Public Employees. She is
a mixed raced queer with family from the Haudenosaunee Nation (Mohawk), Punjab and the
British Isles. Many years ago, she was involved with student organizing at her high school and
university and helped run projects focused on climate change, anti-racism and access to
education.

(she/her)

�a�en Newman
      �

 Nudba Ismaee�

Kagen Newman is a fourth year Environmental Science major and Nudba Ismaeel is a first year
business student. Both Kagen and Nudba are active members of the U of S Debate Society.
The Debate Society advocates for an open and safe space to practice debate and speech
proficiency across Canada. We debate important political, scientific, feminist, and queer
issues.

(he/him, she/her)
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No�es
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No�es
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SEE YOU AT THE

2019

No�embe� 2019


